
The Morehead Inn Lodging Information Sheet 

Euclid The original master bedroom is spacious, bright 

and comfortable, with a 1940’s ‘mod’ tufted 

couch and two ample armchairs. The view 

overlooks the front yard and patio. Maximum 

occupancy 4 guests; whirlpool bath & shower. 

All rates are double occupancy. 

Cleveland This gorgeous room has a beautiful queen size 

canopy bed. The light is bright and the view 

overlooks the front yard and patio.  Maximum 

occupancy 3 guests; bath & shower.  All rates are 

double occupancy. 

Romany A rice carved pencil posted queen bed with 

adjoining sitting room known as the “Nook”.  A 

true suite with Plantation shutters gives a feel of 

real Southern charm. Located on a shady corner, 

under an old Japanese Maple, this is one of the 

darker rooms.  Maximum occupancy 3 guests; 

bath & shower.  All rates are double occupancy. 

Mt. Vernon This lovely European suite includes an adjoining 

sunroom, which was originally a sleeping porch.  

Comfortably accommodates 3 guests, featuring a 

king sized sleigh bed with an open-hearth 

fireplace, bath & shower.  All rates are double 

occupancy. 

Dilworth This bright room features a pencil posted queen 

bed.  Balcony access (neighboring the Arosa) 

overlooking the courtyard has a porch swing. 

Maximum occupancy 2 guests; bath & shower.  
All rates are double occupancy.   

Arosa This bright, quaint room has balcony access 

(neighboring the Dilworth) overlooking the 

courtyard, with a porch swing. It has a lovely 

queen sized pencil posted bed. Maximum 

occupancy 2 guests; bath & shower.  All rates are 

double occupancy. 

Berkeley This attractive room features a high, cozy, queen 

sized four posted bed.  It adjoins a bright and 

spacious sunroom, which was originally a 

sleeping porch. Maximum occupancy 3 guests; 

bath & shower. All rates are double occupancy. 

Solarium The original historic solarium is bright, located on 

the ground floor of the main house.  One of our 

most desirable suites. Lush with plants, furnished 

primarily with white wicker.  A large living room 

area is separated from the king sized bedroom. 

Whirlpool bath and shower.  Maximum 

occupancy 3 guests. All rates are double 

occupancy. 



Kingston A perfect, bright room for peace and quiet. It 

is the only guest room located on the second 

floor of the historic Carriage House and has a 

queen sized bed. Maximum occupancy 2 

guests; bath & shower.  All rates are double 

occupancy. 

Hawthorne Located on the ground floor of the Carriage 

House, this shady, true suite has a living room 

with wet bar.  A separate bedroom features a 

marvelous brass king sized bed and the 

original kitsch wallpaper from the 1976 ASID 

Designer House. It has an exclusive access to 

its own courtyard.  Maximum occupancy 3 

guests; shower only.  All rates are double 

occupancy. 

Worthington  

 

This shady, very spacious suite is located on 

the ground floor of the historic Carriage 

House. It has a large living room area with a 

stone fireplace, wet bar and refrigerator. A 

real cozy room for gathering! The separate 

bedroom area has a queen sized bed. 

Maximum occupancy 3 guests with bath & 

shower. All rates are double occupancy. 

Lexington Located on the second floor of the middle 

Verandah building, overlooking the 

courtyard.  Our most secluded room is often 

referred to as the “hideaway”. A steep 

staircase takes you to a spacious room with 

vaulted ceilings, a king sized sleigh bed, 

comfortable seating area, wet bar, and 

refrigerator. Maximum occupancy 3 guests; 

shower only. All rates are double occupancy. 
 

All double occupancy rates include lodging and breakfast. 
 

Rollaway beds and additional breakfasts are available upon request.   
Please check with a member of our staff for prices. 

 
Certain rooms can accommodate additional guests at a rate of $20 per guest/night. 

 

 


